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At a glance
PROJECT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

We wanted to investigate the effects of drinking behaviors among college going youth, 
specifically on how personal and interpersonal motivators might be key influencers of 
recurrent binge drinking.

Using our in-depth research on individual drinking behavior as well as individual 
perceptions of social influences on college campuses that may be conducive to drinking, we 
designed solutions and created multiple prototypes to tackle the issues of binge drinking.

From our intervention, we gathered deeper insights on behavioral changes and gained a 
general understanding of the effectiveness of our solution. We used our new understandings 
to refine our solution and design for different scales.



Journey ● Identification of problem

● Creation of design statement

● Research Phase

○ Secondary Research

○ Primary Research

■ Interviews

■ Surveys

■ Observation

● Prototyping Phase

○ Initial Concept - QR Code Games

○ Prototype 1 - Riddle Cards

○ Prototype 2 - Lids and Excuses

● Refined Final Solution



Background
DR.CAREY’S FINDINGS + INTERVENTION

College going youth are vulnerable to risky 
drinking behavior for a number of reasons:

● stronger impulsive system
● emerging adulthood
● college environment and behavior
● perception of college social norms 

Intervention can be made at many levels:

● Changing state laws
● Community norms
● Individual interventions 

 

Personalized 
Normative Feedback 
(PNF). 

Drinking assessment and normative comparison 
to make individuals aware of their behavior 
compared to others which often times prompts to 
change behavior. 

● Intervention developed based off the 
finding that suggests that the perceived 
drinking pattern of college students are 
often time exaggerated. 

● PNF is shown to be reliable but have short 
term effects and small effect size. 



Background
INDIVIDUAL INTERESTS

How might we utilize our 
understanding of reflective and 
impulsive systems to improve 
decision making skills in order to 
decrease the chances of risky 
drinking behavior in the long term?

How might we stigmatize binge 
drinking as a highlight of the 
college/young adult experience?

How might we reimagine the 
environment on college campuses to 
encourage more focus on long term 
goals?

How might short and long 
term personal 
perspectives influence 
recurrent binge drinking 
amongst college students?



Background
RESEARCH FOCUS

individual perspectives in relation 
to binge drinking habits amongst 
college students

social and environmental 
influences on college campuses

Developmental neuroscience and 
decision making



Pivot

Interesting interplay between personal 
perspectives and interpersonal 
influences.

Not so much long term versus short 
term. 



How might personal 
perspectives and interpersonal 
motivators influence recurrent 
binge drinking amongst college 
students?

Design Challenge



Research Process
WALKTHROUGH OF OUR RESEARCH

Dr. Carrey’s 
Case Study

Secondary 
Research

Primary 
Research 

Tools

Analysis + 
Insights



Methodology
RESEARCH TOOLS

● Secondary Research - Developmental Neuroscience, Personal Influences & 

Social motivators, Analogous contexts

● Research Tool 1 - Survey (Individual drinking behavior)

● Research Tool 2 - Unobtrusive Observations

● Research Tool 3 - Survey (Social drinking influences)



Understanding Personal 
Perspectives
RESEARCH TOOL 1

Purpose: gain understanding of impressions and attitudes towards alcohol
People: binge drinkers (recurrent, frequent, occasional)
Place: out of context, not in drinking situation

1. Understand subject 
a. attitudes and expectancy towards alcohol
b. relationship with alcohol (why drink? When? Since when?)
c. Family & culture

2. Scenario: 
a. drinking patterns/intentions
b. walk me through a night with alcohol?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oLKgk7Ps-fnSRNv5sSp01LQynp641Z0_HPNHttDwqgI/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oLKgk7Ps-fnSRNv5sSp01LQynp641Z0_HPNHttDwqgI/edit


Unobtrusive 
Observations
RESEARCH TOOL 2

Purpose: to understand the reality of their 
drinking habits in context

People: binge drinkers (recurrent, frequent, 
occasional) 

Place: in context, drinking situation (tally 
drinks)

In context observations, comparing what they 
say vs. what they do

Before:
What do you want to get out of tonight?
What does success look like?
How many drinks have you had?
How many are you going to drink?
Are you limiting yourself in anyway tonight? Why?

During:
Observe drinks poured by themselves, by others, for others. How 
often?
How many interactions they had with people
How many of these interactions resulted in drinking?

After:
How many drinks did you think you were going to have?
Do you know how many drinks you have had tonight?
How do you feel going into tomorrow?
Do you think tonight was a success?
Do you think tonight was meaningful?
Other thoughts (regrets? highlights?)



Understanding
Interpersonal Influences
RESEARCH TOOL 3

Purpose: Understand interpersonal motivators in relation to drinking behavior (own assessment) and alcohol 
consumption
People: College students (any level of drinking) 
Place: remote/out of context

A new set of questions were sent to individuals based on our background research and findings regarding social and 
personal factors that influence drinking behavior. This survey allows individuals to assess their own experience of 
outside motivators and of interpersonal influences specific to their lives in college, and contrast this to their lives at 
home, in high school, and before/after turning 21.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wagjHCeiwN_GP_Hqxlbo12WuOOfvSnzlYZht9EXab3M/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wagjHCeiwN_GP_Hqxlbo12WuOOfvSnzlYZht9EXab3M/edit




















Analysis of Data

● The majority of college going youth have positive 
expectancies towards alcohol; people drink to 
change their state of mind, from negative to 
positive.

● Drinking amongst college going youth is rarely a 
personal activity but a social one instead.

● The majority of the people have positive 
alcohol-related memory associations which 
strengthens positive expectancies towards alcohol 
and therefore increases motivation to drink.

● Lack of self-confidence is a key motivator to 
drinking.

● Alcohol makes it harder for you to have complex 
thoughts and think ahead, allowing people to “live 
in the moment” and be more single-minded.

● People separate and escape their professional 
/school lives through drinking

● Drunkenness is about the experience, which is 
made up of how drunk you actually are, and how 
that makes you feel among the people you are with.

● Using the drinking environment creates an 
alternative safe space, a space for people to get out 
of their own heads.

● In a social environment there is constant social 
awareness which leads to the desire to lose self 
awareness through means like drinking

● Stimulants such as alcohol help lower social anxiety 
and inhibitions, but has negative effects on anxiety



Analysis of Data

● College students do not consider themselves as 
competitive drinkers (4/53) said they compete 
with others when drinking

● No stigma around drunkenness since students 
don't have to uphold certain standards at home; 
There is a general aversion to being drunk around 
authority figures.

● Things people do most: keep track of how many 
drinks their friends have, the amount they drink 
depends on who they are with, and they take care 
of their friends when they drink too much.

● People are affected by others/their friends drinking 
behaviors, whether they drink more or less.

● Alcohol is a reason for people to get together

● Quote on Social groups &  alcohol: “I feel like 
sometimes people in college rely on drinking/drugs 
to be the main part  of their social experience in 
college.”

● College students generally experience an increase 
in freedom and independence. (Freedom to them 
means access to 21+ products (ex alc) and no 
monitoring from parents while being away from 
home)

● People tend to break their set drinking limit when 
there is an essence of group mentality.

● Evolution of alcohol begins with curiosity and 
fascination, then to see what your limits are, then 
use it for other measures/purpose.

● The closeness of individuals helps build mutual 
trust but at the same time creates a sense of group 
mentality that influences/unifies drinking patterns.



Research Findings
INSIGHTS

1. A desire to achieve single-mindedness and increased comfort in social settings are key 

factors that lead to recurrent drinking behaviors.

2. Reliance on extraneous substances such as alcohol to escape from people’s stressors and 

responsibilities is insufficient in the the long run.

3. Increased sense of independence and adulthood in college provokes experimentation and a 

desire for new experiences.

4. Drinking is an easy and accessible method for students to socialize, and therefore has been 

established as a core component of the college experience.



Research Findings
INITIAL OPPORTUNITY AREAS

1. How might we make perceived uncomfortable environments and social situations more 

inviting for students who are looking for positive social experiences?

2. How might we leverage the social binding effects as we look to potential solutions and 

preventive measures?

3. How might we broaden the scope of incoming college students’ perception of meaningful 

“new” experiences?

4. How can we detach the unrealistic optimistic bias of college students’ perceptions of drinking 

in order to encourage long term self-awareness?



Solution Phase





Defining Assumptions
WHAT COULD BE KNOWN

What do we know?
● Not much to do at “drinking to get drunk” events 
● People drink from cups
● People like playing games
● People want to socialize

What don’t we know but can’t know? 
● If increasing interaction between people can have long lasting effects on decreasing binge drinking 

behavior.

What don’t we know but could know?
● If people enjoy playing games that don’t involve drinking at a drinking event
● If shared experiences can lead to interaction
● If these interactions and distract them from drinking
● If people will meet new people through shared experiences



Ethical Considerations
LEGALITY

Risk / Benefit Awareness
● Inform people of a user testing project going on at the social event

Confidentiality
● Informs people that their identity will not be recorded (no names, photos)
● People are anonymous, so all we know is you are an undergraduate college student
● Not providing alcohol, going to event where alcohol is already there

Positionality
● Sober vs Drunk: As observers we are likely to be the only ones sober; we should be aware and careful of how we 

interact with drunk students and how that might be perceived. 
● Measure through research tool 2, record observations
● Note amount of alcohol, tally number of cups consumed



Initial Concept
QR CODE GAME 

Summary: Use QR coded cups to start a game to 
encourage interpersonal interaction

Description: How will this concept work? 
Party goers can chose to use a “game cup” 
or “non-game cup.” Game cups have QR 
code stickers, which  bring you to a unique 
game character description page. This game 
would encourage interactions among 
party-goers who chose to play, because it 
requires more than one participant to solve 
the puzzle/mystery.

Goal: The game provides a fun alternative to binge 
drinking. It increases the amount of time between 
drinks. The shared experience of playing a game 
would also make people more comfortable, and 
decrease social anxiety and the desire to drink, 
while encouraging socialization.



Prototype 1
QR CODE RIDDLES

Summary: Use QR coded cups to provide a fun 
intervention/drinking distraction

Description: How will this concept work? 
Each party cup will have a QR code sticker 
that leads you to a slideshow of riddles, 
some related to alcohol consumption and 
some not.

Goal: The riddles provide a conversation 
starter and very unobtrusive intervention at 
party scenes. People can chose whether or 
not to scan, and can chose whether or not to 
solve or share their riddle with others to kill 
time and have fun.





Pivot

Shifted target from 
recurrent binge drinkers 
to reluctant drinking  
individuals.



Prototype 2

● Do people drink less with a lid on their 

drink?

● Do people drink slower with a lid on their 

drink?

● Will people voluntarily put a lid on their 

cup?

● How do people feel with a lid on their cup 

containing alcohol?

● Are the QR codes accessible?

● Do people notice the QR codes?

● Do the QR codes change anything about 

their drinking behavior?

Description: How will this concept work? 
Party goers would enter the party and chose to use 
a “game cup” or “non-game cup.” “Game cups have 

LIDS AND EXCUSES

Summary: A way for reluctant drinkers to avoid 
drinking any more as a result of pressures of social 
drinking.

Description: How will this concept work? 
Lids will be placed next to drinks at a 
party/gathering. Each lid has a QR code sticker that 
links you to a slideshow of excuses.

Goal: Fun, unobtrusive, subtle reminder that 
allows partygoers to keep in mind there are ways 
to opt out of a pressured drinking situation, if 
presented.



Prototype 2

● Do people drink less with a lid on their 

drink?

● Do people drink slower with a lid on their 

drink?

● Will people voluntarily put a lid on their 

cup?

● How do people feel with a lid on their cup 

containing alcohol?

● Are the QR codes accessible?

● Do people notice the QR codes?

● Do the QR codes change anything about 

their drinking behavior?

Description: How will this concept work? 
Party goers would enter the party and chose to use 
a “game cup” or “non-game cup.” “Game cups have 

LIDS AND EXCUSES



Prototype 2
LIDS AND EXCUSES



Prototype 2
LIDS AND EXCUSES

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16nqPplPrH_OWyWVCr8EP8HZnzboxzEmc/preview


Defining Assumptions
WHAT WE KNOW + DON’T KNOW

What do we know?
● Reluctant drinkers are often pressured to drink by their peers.
● People like to drink at the same time together. (i.e. group shot)

What don’t we know but could know?
● Do people drink less with a lid on their drink?
● Do people drink slower with a lid on their drink?
● Will people voluntarily put a lid on their cup?
● How do people feel with a lid on their cup containing alcohol?
● Are the QR codes accessible?
● Do people notice the QR codes?
● Do the QR codes change anything about their drinking behavior?



Testing our Prototype
JOURNEY MAP

11:30
○ Show up to frat party

11:31
○ Enter basement room where party is held
○ Navigate through the crowd and walk up to the bartender
○ Bartender was serving drinks in cups that they had
○ Elaine asked the bartender to use the cups and lids that we brought with us.
○ Bartender nodded, took the cups and poured a drink for Elaine.

11:35 
○ Instead of letting the bartender give out the cups, we approached 3 individuals and 

gave them the lid and cups to use
○ We explained what it was for without telling them the expectations of the lids in 

regards to behavioral changes 



Testing our Prototype
JOURNEY MAP

11:35
● Observed for 20 mins

○ People drank less
○ Held cups differently
○ Longer interval between each sip
○ One girl took the lid off
○ No one noticed the QR code (too dark)
○ One girl took a sip and abandoned the drink

11:55 
● Asked them (2/3, lost one person) what their experience was with our cups.

○  “Wanna put drink down.”
○ “Isn't using because It's inconvenient”
○ “With lid on start to forget about drink.”
○  “With lid on, I’m holding the cup from the top”
○  “What? QR Code?”

12:00 
 Leave scene.



Prototype 2
INSIGHTS

If there is an element of “being controlled” the 
activity/experience becomes less appealing for 
young adults to participate in.

If there are too many steps to drink, the act of 
doing so becomes less appealing and seems like 
more of a hassle.

Without constant attention to the drink, the 
drink becomes forgotten. “Out of sight, out of 
mind”

Reluctance is defined as inconvenience, too many 
steps to obtain drink, too expensive, etc.



Group Insights
COMBINING COLLECTIVE INSIGHTS

1. People are willing to ask for help when they have a voice (agency) and an easy way, indirect 

way of obtaining help.

2. Friends need permission (from you), awareness of your “signs,” and a shared 

purpose/community to effectively help you stand by your decisions.

3. Drinking is a pathway to shared bonding experience.

4. Drinking limits are unreliable for managing drinking because they are dynamic and 

predetermined limits often prevent mindfulness.

5. Without constant attention to the drink, the drink becomes forgotten. 



Refining



Final Solution
DISPOSABLE STICKER CUP LIDS

Summary: Disposable lids that will slow down 
drinking

Description: The lids will be readily available for 
use anywhere. Each lid is packaged separately and 
easy to put on when slowing down drinking is 
desired

Goal: The lids easy availability and discreteness 
will provide an easy out for people who want to 
slow down their drinking to slow down. 



Final Solution
PROOF OF CONCEPT



Scaling Up!
Designing for Different Levels of Impact 





Product Level

Community Level

Intervene with reluctant drinkers by slowing 
down drinking

Provide a physical barrier/intervention that 
acts as an excuse for them to not drink more

Problem: 
There is too much social pressure for reluctant drinkers to opt 

out of social drinking

Reluctant Drinker

Goal: To reduce peer pressure surrounding social drinking



Community Level

Policy Level

Problem: 
The college experience is conducive to binge drinking

Goal: To reduce binge drinking behavior leading to disturbances in college 
communities by detaching drinking from unrealistic optimistic biases

Create a campaign that encourages anti-binge 
drinking behavior that promotes responsible 

drinking and increased self-awareness

Create and publicize new ways for people to 
gather that are not centered around alcohol, so 
drinking isn’t the main impetus for gatherings

College Hill Community



Problem: 
There is limited public policy surrounding disruptive effects caused by drunk 

people/recurrent binge drinkers that do not address the core problem.

Goal: To make it more difficult for college students to obtain alcohol 
 

Policy Level
United States of America

Increase price of alcohol in stores and bars 
close to colleges (ex. 10 mile radius)

Discourage the distribution of alcohol 
around college towns by increasing taxes 

on alcohol.



Community Level:

Attach a different connotation to 
the lids

Instead of advertising the lids as a 
solution to drinking, market it as a 

solution to spilling

Policy Level:

Incentivise the distribution of lids

Give liquor stores a tax break for 
selling lids in store

Linking Back to our Product
FINAL SOLUTION



Thank You!


